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I. INTRODUCTION

Abstract — This research aimed at investigating the relationships
between the Technological Adoption constructs (Perceived
Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, Perceived Performance and
Perceived Benefit) and variables in the Sub-Saharan African context
and consequently develop an expanded TAM for the Sub-Saharan
African environment, this study examined technology acceptance
models, theories and framework to establish the concepts in them that
apply in the environment. Applying a quantitative approach, the study
collected data from 308 students (chosen at random) in five public
universities (that were using e-learning systems) in five countries in the
five regions of Sub-Sahara Africa. Performing multiple regression
analysis, the probability (P) values (significance level) and
standardized coefficients (prediction values, β) were computed. Based
on the multiple regression correlation analysis, this study tested the
technological adoption concepts in the Sub-Sahara African context and
developed an expanded TAM for the Sub-Saharan African
environment. Out of the four constructs of the developed expanded
TAM, three (perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and perceived
performance) directly affect behavior intention which in turn directly
affects technology adoption. Caution needs to be taken when applying
this study‟s findings beyond the technology and population it
considered as the technology and population it considered is not entire
technologies used in Sub-Sahara Africa and entire population that use
technologies in Sub-Sahara Africa. Further research on Technological
Adoption may compare the developed TAM for the Sub-Saharan
African environment to existing TAM by examining the variance of
their constructs across defined periods and across cultures to determine
their performance and hence explain different Technology Adoption
behaviors in the Information Technology field. Applying the
developed expanded TAM for technology adoption in the Sub-Saharan
Africa environment is more likely to give accurate results than
applying the existing TAM versions. The research developed an
expanded TAM for technology adoption in the Sub-Saharan African
environment. The developed model is useful as it came up with two
new constructs (perceived performance and perceived benefit that is
missing the original TAM).
Keywords—Technology Acceptance, Sub-Sahara Africa, Extended
Technology Acceptance Model, Culture, E-learning
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The Technological Acceptance Model (TAM) is very
relevant when examining and predicting technology
acceptance. Recent studies that have used TAM include the
study on “factors influencing consumer acceptance of Internet
of Things (IOT) technology” [1], TAM - understanding
academics‟ behavioral for learning management systems [2],
“testing technology acceptance model 3 with the inclusion of
change fatigue and overload” [3], “e-learning acceptance and
assimilation” [4], “acceptance of human resource information
system” [5] and “perceived interactivity, perceived ease of use
and perceived usefulness of online hotel booking Intention” [6].
Applying TAM3 to investigate e-learning acceptance and
assimilation, [4] concluded that TAM3 holds well in the
Arabian culture. In consonance with [4] study, [5] study found
that usage influenced the constructs Perceived Ease of Use
(PEOU) & Perceived Usefulness (PU) and the variables,
information quality & social influence respectively.
In their study on the constructs that influence consumer
acceptance of Internet of Things (IoT), [1] applied the TAM to
propose an IoT acceptance model. Apart from [1] integrated
model providing more explanation on user Behavioral Intention
(BI) toward IoT usage, they also found that trust (a third
construct in their integrated model: social/cultural influence)
played an insignificant role in predicting intention to accept. In
their attempt to assist universities to predict the BI to use
Learning Management Systems (LMS), [2] and [7] modified
the TAM and UTAUT (Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use
of Technology) models respectively using the core constructs
PEOU, PU, and Attitude toward Usage (ATU). [2] [7]
modification of TAM included external factors (LMS
unavailability, prior LMS experience and job relevance).
Examining the dynamisms of variables that predict usage of
LMS, [3] found substantial differences from links in the TAM3
model as the construct Subjective Norm and the variables,
image, computer self-efficacy, computer anxiety, computer
playfulness, perceived enjoyment, objective usability, and
experience do not significantly impact the model. Using the
findings of his work that, some variables fade in importance (as
a result of greater fluency, more extensive use of computers,
and effect of digital wisdom), [3] constructed a more
parsimonious revised model of constructs and variables that
reflected the said changes. Seemingly, to solve the complexity
of using too many website interactive features as a way to
improve the usefulness of websites, [8] reviewed past literature
and based on TAM, proposed a conceptual framework with nine
propositions to understand the role of Perceived Interactivity
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(PI), PEOU and PU towards website interactivity dimensions
(two-way communication, responsiveness, and user control).
The above studies show the wide, continuous and global use
of the original and modified TAM, based on defined
environment/culture, to successfully predict Technology
Adoption (TA) behavior in some international settings.
Notwithstanding this, using the existing versions of TAM (1, 2
and 3) within the Sub-Saharan African environment may not
give best results [9]. Transfer of TAM concepts to different
cultural environments (apart from the USA where it was
developed) needs laborious testing. In their work, [9] indicated
that, caution needs to be taken when applying TAM in some 20
identified countries as a result of cultural differences.
[10] and [11] points out additional limitations of the existing
TAM versions. To [11], a deeper understanding of the concepts
contributing to the constructs of PEOU and PU is needed; also,
that further examination of different Information Systems (IS)
and environments (cultural factors included) are neglected in
the current versions of TAM. According to [10], the existing
versions of TAM presume that technology is used at an
individual level; hence organizational perspective is missing.
Existing TAM also assumes that technology use is voluntary
and hence use as a result of compulsion, is missing. Use by
voluntary act or compulsion may be influenced by culture
(which may vary from society to society).
As a result of TAM‟s limitation, [12] suggested that an
expanded TAM be reflected as an obligatory part of any
pre-implementation study of Information Communication
Technology (ICT) among health workers in Sub-Saharan
Africa. In consonance with [12] suggestion as above, [8]
proposed a General Extended Technology Acceptance Model
for e-Learning (GETAMEL) based on identified commonly
used TAM external concepts in TA. Though [8] study was
carried out in Africa, it did not focus on the African context; it
rather focused on the most commonly used external concepts of
TAM. Environmental factors (including cultural factors), were
not considered in [8] GETAMEL; similarly system quality,
information quality and service quality were not considered in
developing GETAMEL [8].
Since [8] work did not focus on the African context, like the
existing TAMs, GETAMEL‟s concepts may not hold true in the
Sub-Saharan African context. In their quest to fill the above
gap, [13] in their work on the theoretical underpinnings towards
the acceptance of technological tools for supporting
co-teaching, co-researching and co-learning for the
Sub-Saharan African environment, came up with the concepts
(constructs and variables) for TA in the African context. Based
on discussions of the existing TAMs, theories, frameworks,
their applications and analysis of quantitative data from
e-learning users in five universities in five Sub-Saharan African
countries, [13] recommended that, an expanded TAM in the
Sub-Saharan African context be developed. This study
therefore seeks to examine the relationship amongst TA
constructs in the Sub-Saharan African context and develop the
proposed expanded TAM for the Sub-Saharan African
environment.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
Propounded by [14] and as in Figure 1, the Technological
Acceptance Model (TAM) has two main constructs (“Perceived
Usefulness - PU) and Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU) which
influence an individual‟s BI to using Information Technology
(IT). Additionally, the model has three other constructs:
Attitude towards Use (ATU), Intention to Use (IU) and Actual
Usage (AU). PU and PEOU influence ATU and ATU
influences IU and in turn, this influence Actual Usage. Data
used in developing the model was collected in the USA and
hence the resulting in a model influenced by USA/Western
culture.

Fig. 1: Technological Acceptance Model

The original TAM, as in Figure 1, was found in very recent
studies to still be an acceptable tool for predicting technological
acceptance ([15] [16] [17] [18]. While [15] [16] [17] conducted
research in Africa, the study conducted by [6] was conducted in
the Netherlands.
In his studies, [15] found that insignificant relationships
between Behavioral Intention (BI), PEOU and Social/Cultural
Influence. [15] Finding that PEOU was insignificantly related
to BI, contradicts [14] TAM model and hence a further study on
[15] findings, especially within the Sub-Saharan African
context, is needed. An earlier study on meta-analysis of the
TAM provided sufficient data that credibly and strongly makes
a case why PU and BI should be incorporated into the proposed
EXPANDED model in the Sub-Saharan African context: Hence
this study included PU and BI into the new expanded TAM.
In their study, [17] found that Behavioral Intention, user
training and management support were major factors that
determined actual usage of e-learning systems: thus, supporting
the notion that knowledge/training and support are important
variables to include in the proposed expanded model in the
Sub-Saharan African context. Also [19] study found that; 1. PU
significant influenced BI to adopt the most, followed by lack of
accessibility and performance to cost value. 2. Social
environmental variables, tradition and social norms and lack of
information about MOOCs were negatively associated with
adoption of MOOCs and hence indicating the need to include
PU and PP (accessibility and performance) as constructs in the
expanded model.
Newer Versions of TAM
[20] Expanded TAM to create TAM2 as in Figure 2. The
expansion was done by expanding the external variables that
affect PU construct of TAM. The said external variables are
categorised as: cognitive and social. The cognitive variable
include “job relevance, output quality and result
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demonstrability”. The social variable include “subjective norm
and Image”. The expanded TAM with these cognitive and
social variable is referred to as TAM 2.

Fig. 4: Modified TAM

Fig. 2: Technological Acceptance Model 2

Combining variables of Perceived Ease of Use” and TAM 2,
[21] developed TAM3 as shown in Figure 3.

Fig. 3: Technological Acceptance Model 3

Apart from the use of the original TAM in previous studies
[15] [16] [17] [18] as discussed above, the modified or
expanded TAMs were also used by other previous studies.
These studies include the studies of [22] [23].
Applying a modified TAM as in Figure 4, [22] found that
Perceived Enjoyment was the most influential on BI, followed
by PU, and PEOU.
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In her study, [23], identified seven concepts that influenced
users‟ intention to use a Hospital Information System (HIS):
Subjective Norm (SN), PU, PEOU, User Satisfaction (US), BI,
Attitude towards Usage and Actual System Usage. Since the
study by [23] was conducted in a developing country, the seven
identified constructs were considered for the proposed
expanded TAM in the Sub-Saharan African context. SN is
going to be examined through two variables (influence by peers
and influence by important persons) in this research.
Seemingly, [24] study on factors determining students' video
usage and their learning satisfaction, found that, 1. “Perceived
Usefulness, Attitude, and Internet Self-Efficacy had a direct
effect on the video usage”, 3. Learner-Learner Interaction,
PEOU, and Learning Performance directly influenced Learning
Satisfaction. Considering that the attitude and learner-learner
interaction are more likely to stems‟ from culture which may
influence frequency of use, experience and internet
self-efficacy, this study included culture, frequency of use and
experience as variables in the expanded model.
Furthermore, [25] also found that user willingness to use and
knowledge management influenced technology adoption. Since
user willingness to use and knowledge management match
frequency of use and experience respectively, [25] findings give
further reasons why frequency of use and experience should be
included as variables in the proposed expanded TAM model in
the Sub-Saharan African context.
The constructs identified in studies, using the existing and
modified TAM‟s, which were suitable for the expanded TAM
for an Sub-Saharan African context were therefore PEOU, PU,
PP, BI, TA. The variables influencing the constructs are culture,
frequency of use and experience, influence by peers and
influence by important persons, accessibility and performance
Information System Success Model (ISSM)
As in Figure 5 and as propounded by [26], the ISSM has six
concepts: “system quality, information quality, use, user
satisfaction, individual impact, and organizational impact”.
Using these concepts, [26], created the Information System
Success Model (ISSM). Figure 4 depicts the ISSM Model.
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Fig. 5: Information System Success Model

Based on other researchers‟ suggestion for additional
modifications, [27] modified the „use‟ variable in the original
ISSM into two: “intention to use and use” and also added
service quality to the ISSM. The modified ISSM as in Figure 6,
is referred to as “updated information system success model.

System
Quality

Intention
to Use

Use

System
Quality

The discussion above, suggest the need for TAM in the
context in which it is used. To achieve this, some previous
studies expanded the existing TAM. Considering the
Sub-Saharan African culture, there is the need for a TAM in the
Sub-Saharan African context. Hence this study developed an
expanded TAM in the Sub-Saharan African Context.
Research Hypothesis
Based on literature reviewed above, the conclusion and
recommendation of [13] that BI is influenced by four main
constructs (PU, PEOU, PP and PB) in the Sub-Saharan African
context and that associated relationship between these
constructs should be examined further; the following expanded
TAM model was proposed in the Sub-Saharan African context:

Net Benefit

Information
Quality

Fig. 7: TOE framework

User Satisfaction

Fig. 6: Updated Information System Success Model

Studies that have made use of the ISSM models include [27]
study to measure Information Systems Success that found that
“progress in measuring individual success dimensions has been
slow, and valid and reliable measures have yet to be developed
and consistently applied for system quality, information quality,
use, and net benefits” [27]. These results indicate the quest for
the development of technological concepts in the context of the
environment in which it used/will be to measure technological
adoption.
Technology Organisation and Environment (TOE)
Framework
As in Figure 7 and developed by [28], recent studies that have
found it as a technological acceptance predicting tool include
the studies of [29] [30] [19]. While [29] recommended further
study on TOE framework to include some further concepts, [30]
used of it in developing a technological adoption model; hence
indicating the possibility of using some of its concepts
(especially the environment dimension – cultural related) in the
proposed TAM in the Sub-Saharan African context.

https://doi.org/10.17758/EARES10.EAP1120405

Fig. 9: Relationship in the expanded TAM model in the Sub-Saharan
African context

Based on the proposed TAM model in Figure 9, the following
hypotheses were proposed:
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1. H1a: External Factors (EF) influence Perceived Ease of
Use of Technology (PEOU)
2. H1b: External Factors influence Perceived Benefit of
using Technology (PB)
3. H1c:
External Factors (EF) influence Perceived
Usefulness of Technology (PU)
4. H1d:
External Factors (EF) influence Perceived
Performance of Technology (PP)
5. H2a: Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU) of Technology
influences Perceived Benefit (PB) of using technology
6. H2b: Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU) of Technology
influences Perceived Usefulness (PU) to use Technology
7. H2c: Perceived Ease of Use (PEOU) of Technology
influences Behavioural Intention (BI) to use technology
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8. H3a: Perceived Benefit (PB) of using Technology
influences Behavioural Intention (BI) to use Technology
9. H3b: Perceived Benefit (PB) of using Technology
influences Perceived Usefulness (PU) of Technology
10. H4a: Perceived Usefulness (PU) of using Technology
influences Perceived Benefit (PB) of using Technology
11. H4b: Perceived Usefulness (PU) of Technology
influences Behavioural Intention (BI) to use Technology
12. H5:
Perceived Performance (PP) of Technology
influences Behavioural Intention (BI) to use Technology
13. H6:
Behaviour Intention (BI) to use Technology
influence Technology Acceptance (TA)

IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
As in Table 1, the Pearson correlation and bivariate
correlative relationships between the independent constructs
(PEOU, PU, PB &PP and the dependent construct (BI) show
that, except external factors and BI, all other variables
significantly correlated with each other at the level 0.01 and
0.05. Using the significance (probability value) of chi-square
(x2) and P values to measure the developed model‟s goodness
of fit, the results in Table 2 show that there is an association
between variables in each of the hypothesis as the P values (less
than 0.01).
TABLE I: CORRELATION ANALYSIS

III. METHODOLOGY
This research applied the quantitative methodology
approach. The population consisted of students from five public
universities: one from each Sub-Saharan African Region (south,
west, central, east and north): South Africa, Sudan, Nigeria,
Kenya and Democratic Republic of Congo respectively. The
said countries were chosen as a result of their high e-learning
market share in Africa as reported by IT News Africa (2016)
and [31] and also because they represented a good mix (small to
large) of Sub-Saharan countries socio-economic and
infrastructure conditions. This is evidenced in the mixed range
(low to high) of per capita and telecommunication infrastructure
of the said Sub-Saharan countries. The per capita for South
Africa, Sudan, Nigeria, Kenya and Democratic Republic of
Congo as at 2018 was 13090, 4481, 2100, 1507 and 870
respectively as reported by the Miniwatts Marketing
Group(2020).
On Smart phone ownership rate for South Africa, Sudan,
Nigeria, Kenya and Democratic Republic of Congo as at 2018
was 60%, 20%, 39%, 41% and 31% respectively. For internet
penetration rate for South Africa, Sudan, Nigeria, Kenya and
Democratic Republic of Congo as at 2018 was 54%, 29%, 55%,
83% and 6% respectively as reported by the Miniwatts
Marketing Group (2020). Comparatively, the trend in per capita
per country as above, did not translate into proportionate smart
phone ownership and internet penetration rate for the said
countries above and hence an indication that use of data from
the said countries (of different socio-economic and
infrastructure conditions) wasn‟t going to have an adverse
effect on the study results.
Using questionnaires, data were collected from 308 students
in the five public universities (that had e-learning system(s)) in
five Sub-Saharan African countries. The 308 students were
selected at random from identified classes in identified faculties
(as assisted by faculty officers) and interviewed face to face by
the researchers‟ research assistants. Considering that the four
main constructs in [13] study were derived based on
confirmatory factor analysis of collected quantitative data, the
research analyzed for causal relationship between the constructs
using semi structured equation modelling (SEM) to undertake
multiple regression analyses to compute probability (P) values
(significance level) and standardized coefficients (prediction
values, β). Results of the data analyses are presented in the next
section.

https://doi.org/10.17758/EARES10.EAP1120405

This show that variables for each hypothesis are not
independent of each other and hence there exist a statistically
significant relationship between the variables for each
hypothesis. As a result, the null hypothesis is rejected and the
alternate hypothesis for each postulated hypothesis is accepted.
TABLE II: TEST STATISTICS (SIGNIFICANCE OF CHI-SQUARE AND P VALUES)

Testing the research hypotheses through multiple regression
analyses (probability values -significance level values, P) and
standardized coefficients - prediction values, β); except the 8th
hypothesis (H3a) as Table 3, all other hypothesis were accepted
as their P value less than or equal to 0.05.
Based on P values and the β as in Table 3, the developed
model was generated as in Figure 10, with the 12 accepted
hypotheses represented by straight arrowed lines and the 1
rejected hypothesis represented by dotted arrow line.
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In the developed model, External Factors positively influence
Perceived Performance (PP), PEOU, PU and PB. Among the
three, External factors positively influenced PB (H1b) the most
(β =0.235, P value ≤ 0.001) the most, followed by PEOU (H1a)
(β =0.146, P value ≤ 0.010), PP (H1d) (β =0.131, P value ≤
0.021) and PU (β =0.113, P value ≤ 0.047). Finally, Figure 9
also illustrates that BI (H6) positively influence TA (β =0.113,
P value ≤ 0.047) and that PB (H3a) does not influence BI (β
=0.015, P value ≤ 0.790).

TABLE III: P VALUES AND Β VALUES

V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

Fig. 10: Developed expanded TAM in the Sub-Saharan African
Context

Results in Figure 10 and Table 3 confirm that three factors
(PU, PEOU and PP) positively influence BI directly. Among
these three factors, PU (H4b) was the strongest determinant of
Behavior Intention (β =0.202, P value ≤ 0.001), followed by
Perceived Ease of Use (H2c) (β =0.190, P value ≤ 0.001) and
Perceived Performance (H5) (β =0.131, P value ≤ 0.021). This
result confirms that TAM‟s constructs, PU and PEOU, were
functional and significant in predicting Behavioral Intention
(BI) towards Technological Adoption in the Sub-Saharan
African context.
In the developed expanded model in the Sub-Saharan African
context, PEOU, Perceived Benefit (PB) and External factors
were hypothesized to influence PU, positively. The three
hypotheses were accepted with PEOU (H2b) being the strongest
determinant of PU (β =0.932, P value ≤ 0.001), followed by PB
(β =0.411, P value ≤ 0.001) and External factors (β =0.113, P
value ≤ 0.047). External Factors, PU and PEOU were
hypothesized as positively influencing PB. Among these three,
External Factors (H1b) was the strongest determinant of PB (β
=0.235, P value ≤ 0.001), followed by PU (β =0.202, P value ≤
0.001) and PEOU (β =0.190, P value ≤ 0.001).
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The research aimed to develop and evaluate an expanded
Technological Acceptance Model (TAM) that can be utilized to
evaluate technology adoption in the Sub-Saharan African
Environment. As part of this research, the existing TAM, ISSM
and UTAUT concepts (constructs) relevant to the Sub-Saharan
African environment as identified in [13] study were applied to
develop the expanded TAM in the Sub-Saharan African
context. From the quantitative data analysis, the construct PU
was the strongest determinant of BI. This was due to output of
the technology at the respondents‟ institutions being complete,
concise, current, timely and comprehensible, thus good
information quality. The technology also have working
functionalities, which make it useful to students and thereby
positively affecting their productivity and performance. This
resulted in students‟ satisfaction with the system and hence
encouraging them to use it frequently and voluntarily in the
absence of a force-use policy.
Results from the quantitative data analyses of this research
also indicate that PEOU was the second strongest determinant
of BI. This is because the technology in the respondents‟
institutions was reliable, flexible, simple, fast, pleasant and
comfortable to use and easily navigable, had all expected
functionalities, gave clear error messages and how to fix the
errors, allowed users to easily recover from mistakes and
overall required little mental efforts from the user to use: thus
good system quality. This is also because, respondents either
had an experience of using the technology prior to joining their
institution or they received training on the technology usage in
their institutions. The results also confirmed that technology
was easy to access, easy to learn and easy to use, thereby
requiring less mental efforts to use. It even became much easier
as students encouraged each other to use the technology.
Lecturers also encouraged students to use the technology and
hence a confirmation previous findings on TAM [14] [21]. The
direct relationship between PEOU and BI to the intention to use,
is documented by several studies [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [11]
[28] [8] [37].
The results of the study also showed that PP was the third
strongest determinant of BI. This could also be linked to the
high quality of the technology from respondents‟ institutions.
The high system quality is as a result of the respondents‟
Institution Information Technology staff being available,
responding to queries on time, having empathy for e-learning
users, being reliable and technically competent, providing
accurate solutions and documented guidance (in the form of
manuals: manual / digital) on technology use: thus high system
services quality as well as a third construct, PP, in addition to
the two existing constructs [14] [21], was therefore established
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by this study. PP is thus a new construct, and although it may
not be limited to the Sub-Saharan African environment, it may
have more influence within the Sub-Saharan African context
where resources may be very limited, than in other
environments less adverse to risk and with more resources.
The study results indicate that system quality is an important
variable to the PEOU construct. This implies that, stakeholders
in the design, development or implementation of a technology,
should ensure that it is reliable, flexible, simple, fast, pleasant,
comfortable to use and navigate. They should also ensure that
the technology has expected functionalities, gives error
messages with clear messages on how to fix the errors, allow
users to easily recover from mistakes and overall require little
mental efforts from user to use. Additionally, training, user
manuals availability, experience of a technology and user
centeredness directly influence Perceived Ease of Use. This
denotes that adoption of a technology is highly dependent on
whether users have received training on the technology and
whether user manuals are available and easily accessible. It also
infers that user experience and user centeredness of the
technology determine the technology adoption, hence designers
should design technologies such that it is user centered, comes
with user manuals accessible in all possible formats and that
technology implementers ensure that users receive training on
it.
The study results also indicate that peer and important
personnel directly influence subjective norm and the three
together directly influence Perceived Benefit. This signifies that
when colleagues of a category of persons or important
personnel to a category of persons use and encourage the use of
a technology, its acceptance is high. A group of influential
individuals from different levels within the organization could
play a vital role in the successful implementation of new
technology. For instance, in the case of this study, students tend
to use e-learning based on colleagues and lecturers influence.
Furthermore, the study results indicate that information quality
is a significant variable influencing the PU construct. This
signifies that, stakeholders in designing, developing or
implementing a technology, should ensure that the information
output of the technology is complete, concise, current, timely
and comprehensible.
Additionally, the frequency of use, voluntariness in use, the
culture of independence or group acceptance or general use or
compulsion of use and uncertainty avoidance directly influence
PU. This implies that a technology becomes more acceptable in
the context of the Sub-Saharan Africa environment as one tends
to use it voluntarily and/ or more. Equally the Technology tends
to be acceptable when found in a culture where group
acceptance is high and also when some group members use the
technology and tend to approve of other group members that
also use the technology. Based on the above, cultures like work
environments should encourage the voluntary use as technology
as its group members‟ actions and benefit from the system will
encourage others to use it.
The study also found that PEOU and PB directly influence PU
which in turn influence Perceived Benefit. This denotes that
technology be designed such that it‟s easy to use as this will
influence users‟ BI towards use. Service quality is a significant
variable influencing the PP construct. This implies that,
stakeholders in the implementation of a technology, should
https://doi.org/10.17758/EARES10.EAP1120405

ensure that information technology services support staff are
available, reliable, competent, have empathy and provide
accurate solutions to staff as these influence users perception of
PP and TA. PEOU, PU and PP directly affect BI which directly
affects TA. This denotes that, for a technology to be accepted in
the Sub-Saharan African environment, it should be perceived to
be easy to use, useful, and beneficial and to have a high
performance.
Though this research was able to reach some stimulating
findings and developed an expanded TAM for the Sub-Saharan
African environment, it has some limitations. Firstly the
research technology (e-learning) and population (universities in
Sub-Saharan Africa) does not cover the entire technologies and
population in Sub-Saharan Africa, respectively. Secondly, the
research sample was limited to students in public universities:
however users of technology in universities go beyond students
to include lecturers, administrative staff and the general public.
As a result, caution needs to be taken when generalizing this
research findings beyond the said population and technology.
Further research on TA may compare the developed expanded
TAM for the Sub-Saharan African environment to existing
TAM by examining the variance of their constructs across
defined periods and across cultures to determine their
performance and hence explain different TA behaviors in the
Information Technology field. Based on this, future research
could extend the developed expanded model to explain the
variance in students‟ BI based on PU, PEOU, PP, and PB.
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